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INVESTIGATION OF’CONTROL-SURFACE CII!ARACTERISTICS
A 0.25-AIRFoIL-CHORD FLAP IVITF TAB F;AST~NG A
CHORD TWICE Tl?dFLAP CHORD OhTAN NA.C!A0009 AIRFOIL
By M. ieroy Spearman
SUM?!M.RY
ljv~r-ld-tmneltests have been made to deterfiine
the aerodynamic section chsracteri.sties of an NACA 0009
airfoil with a plain flap having a chord 25 percent of
the airfoil chord and a balancing tab having a chord
‘O percent of the sirfoil chord or 200 percent of the
~la.~chord so linked that the tab would’deflect at a,
,givenrate with respect to t’heflap. Three M.nkage
ratios wers tested on the modei~
The tests indicated that the flap and tab could be
linked to give hinge-moment balanco with flap deflection
and with angle of attack and yet have greater lift
effectiveness than a plain fla~ of siw.ilarsize with a
conventional balancing tab havkg a chord 20 percent
of the flap chord linked to give M.nge-moment balance
with flap deflection only.
INTROIXUCTION
The problem of closely balancing control. surfaces
to reduce the hinge moments,
forces,
and consequently the stick
with a mi~imum I.OSSin lift due to the action of
the balancing device 1s becoming fncrctis.inglyimportant.
-“ An extensive investigation of control-surface character-
istics is being conducted at the Langley Laboratory of
the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics in an
attempt to solve this problem. A briaf summary of the
.
characteristics of some of the balancing-tab s,rrangernents
investigated to date is presented in the following
pa??a.graphs.
2It is suggested in referenca 1 that a control surface
overbalanced by a larg~ overhang with a tab deflecting in
the same direction as the flap might produce hi~h lift at
small ckflectioris. This erran~ernent w~s tes’tcdin the
L.wa~ley7- by 10-foot tunnel on a finite-span tail (ref~r-
ence 2) and the results indicated that satisfactory
control-surface characteristics could b~ obtained ovtir
only a small flep-deflectio.n range. The flap deflection
was limited by the air-flow separation when the overhang
protruded into the air stream.
Previous tests (reference 3) have shown that srnsll-
chord.plain flaps at hi@ flap defl~ctions CPJ1produce
as muc-h lift as large-chord balanced flaps at normal
deflections. The hi~h deflscti.ons of the snal.1-chord
flaps gave excessive hinge moments for lm~e F,i~n2-~~S $
however> and a small-chord flap cornMnad wibh a ha:ancing
device thst would not protrud~ ir.tothe air stream or
limit tl~p deflections ther=fore appearc.dto be & possib:!~
SOILltiOnOf th,iS?)ro”bkn.
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COEW’ICIENTS ATNDISYMBOLS
The coefficients and symbols used are defined as
follows :
‘2
et )airfoil section lift coefficient ~,~~
‘hf ’
()
chf flap section hinge-moment coefficient —
qc#
ht
)c~t tab section hinge-reorientcoefficient ~—{.qc~2,
ch section hinge-moment coefficient of flap and tab
(
“ h “,
combination —
\qcf~J
where
L
hf
ht
h
c
Cf
et
q
and
ao
-,.
‘5f
. bt
.
airfoil section Eft
flap section hinge moment about point at distance
from tab hinge axis (fig. 1)
tab section hinge moment about tab hinge axis
section hinge monlent of flap and tab combination
about point at distance d from tab hinge sxis
(fig. 1)
chord.of basic airfoil
flap chord (0.25c)
d
tab chord (0.50c)
dynamic pressure
angle of att~.ckfor airfoil of infinite aspect ratio
flap deflection with respect to tab
tab deflection with respect to line from tab hinge
line to pivot point of flap
NACA ARl ~~oaL5~25
tab deflection with respect to airfoil when bf = O
di.stante from hinge line of iab to hinge line oi’flap
di,stancefrom hinge line of tab to pivot point of
f1.a-p
f
)
~
= l\da ~f
f’at;),
1=—
“..del‘f)
.:ao
Tho subscripts outslde the p arentlmses represe~t the
factors held constsxltclurin.gthe maasurew.ent o.ftine
paramters.
APPARATUS AND PROCZHXJRE
Node1.
The 2-foot-chord by ~.-foot-sp~a model (fi~. 1) wgs
tested in the Langley !+-by 6-foot verti cd tunne1
described in reference 4 .md was made of’Ieminated
mzhogany to the NACA 0009 profile. ‘Themodel was equ.i,pyed
with-a 0.2fjcflap and.a 0.50c or 2.00cf tab. For thL~
gap-o:pentests the gaps betwc?en the airfoil and tih~tab
and between the tab and the flap weiqeO. QC15C. The f’18P
and tab were deflected in cpposite directions in a manner
similar to that for conventional balancing tabs by mems
of the linkage system shown schematically in figure 1,
The model was so arranged that the position of’the i’l:~p
pivot point could be moved upward, which in effect
deflected the tab upwind ~“, 10°, or 15° (Measured in
each case when &f = 0°) for trimming. T?c~erange of flaP
*
“
.
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.
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deflection available was not affected by changing the
position of the flap pivot point.
The flap deflection for any given tab deflection
can be obtained analytically for each linkage. If d
and dl are as indica.teilin figure 1$
and the ratio of tab deflection to flap deflection is
Regardless of the
rioment.of the flap and
.
provided the value of
-“
-.(2)
linkage system used, the hinge
tab combination wiil be unchanged
(Mt
?$q remains uncha~]ged. In order
to test different rates of tab deflection, the distance d?
was varied. Tab deflection and the ratio or tab deflection
to flap deflection, as calculated by equations (1) and (2),
are ploti;ed against flap deflection for three linkages in
figure 2.
Test Conditions and Equipment
The tests were made at a dynamic pressure of 13 pounds
per square foot, which corresponds to a velocity of
71 Miles per hour under standard conditions. ‘I’heffective
Reynolds number for maximum lift
t
oeff’icients for these
tests was approximately 2.57 x 10 . (Effective Reynolds
number = test Reynolds number x turbulence factor. The
turbulence factor for the Langley ~- by 6-foot vertical
tunnel is 1.93.)
The airfoil model when mounted in the tunnel com-
pletely spanned the test section, With this type of
installation, two-dimensional flow i.sapproximated and
section characteristics of the model can be determined.
“
.
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momant are presented.
Corrections
An ex.perimcntally determined tunael correction was
anplled to the lift.
.
The angle of atteck and hinge
moments were corrected for the eff’set of stremwiine
cl~.rvatureinduced by tlhetunnel wallti in accordance with
a theore~ical analysis similar to that presented. in
re:f~rence 5 for finite-span models.
The tunnel-wall corrections were applied.in the
followtng man~er:
where
a (-J
T
measure &
ctT m asured
angle of’attzck
lift coef’fic~~n~
E~fit/dbf E’ —
i -0,10 -0.032s
-.15 -.0091
-.20 .G05t
iw
.
.
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.
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.
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DISCUSSION AITDRESULTS
.
.
Theory
The following
reference 2 but $s
form, f’c)rclarity.
analysis
repeated
i~as originally presented in
here, in slightly different
In selecting the opti-mumsize of balancing surface
to use in connection with a fla,pji;helift as well as the
hinge moments of the balancing surface and the flap must
be considered. It is Skiovin in reference 2 that the
greatest lift effecti.vm.essis obtained from a .O.25C f’lzqp
with a 0.50c tab. Raf’erence 2 indicates also that, with
-.;-.
this arrangement, the hinge-moment parameters could be
ride almost zero.
The following generai relsti.ons can be shown to hold
.-. fop sny two flaps hinged in series where the subscripts t
and T are used for the forward and re~.rward flaps,
respectively:
.
.
dC]l= ~Chf ~ dcht
—— —
duo 6 a. bao
dch bChf+ Ct 2
‘)
—=— —
dbf abf \cf
The solution
dch
‘n ~
= O yields two r~ots. This result indicates that
there are two values of ratio of’tab deflection to fl~p
dch
deflection which will give — = ‘O*dbf One root gives a
negative value df ab~ which corresponds to the arrangem-
ent tested; the other root gives a positive % 9 wb.ich
-. indica:bes that the lift comes frcm the forward flap and
the balance from the rear fla-p as is the case with a
conventional balancing tab. (For the arrangement tested,
.
. the normal tab and flap positions are reversed. )
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The resuits obtained with equations (3) and ()+)ara
presented in figure 3 for various values of the tab-to-
flap linkap;eratia. T~-ehinge -ri~w.entdete.as preser ted
in reference 2 were not corrected for the effect 01
sirem~line curvature resulting froM the jet boundaries.
This streamline-curvat~~l’ecorrection ws.sapplied to the
data of refenence 25 b.?-~ever,fop the cor:putedcurves.in
fl~~ure5, The ratio ~ was varied from c1to -0.25 in
orclerto compube the aerodyn-mfiiccharacteristics presented
&fit
in figure 3. On the model tested, tbIeratio — = -G.lo,Lmf
.
.
.
used to ensura that the ratio at
becorie zsro coula be found.
. .
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a obtained in the landing sttitllderiThis method of trimming
is about 75 percent as effective as an ~djustable sta.bi-
lizere W.th the tab deflected “approximately -10° or more
th~ elevator control through the deflecticm range tested
is insufficien’t for obtaining zero ~.ift for tble hori zoJ~id
tail, unless the 3urface is at a positive angle of attack
(as when near the ground). This eff’ectwould be i~ipo~t~it
in ‘tkl~ case or a wave-off condi”bi.on~ E?i.ncettw tsb ‘trim
position would probably be changed by a.fairly slow
mechanical method s.ndthe pilot might not have adequate
elevator control.
-.
.
.
The characteristics for a 0~20cf cor,vsntional
balancing tab were computed from equ~.tions (~)~ (~~.),
and (5) and sri>compared with the chara,cteri,stiespredicted
for the 2.OGcf balancin~ tab in table I. As pred.icted
by the anslysis, ab for the 2,005, balt?mcj.r,gtab is
iabcnut25 percent grestei’ than I’cmtle 0,20cf co.nvcntional
bal~ficing tab linkeclto ~i.vehinge-moment bslance with
flap def’lect}on only.
itingernomer.ts.- Hinge-moment characteristics are
presefi~e~m figu.r’es~-to ~ for O.OO~c gaps and figures 8
to 11 fop sealed gaps. A l-is+;of hinge-moment paramcte~s
is &?iven in table III and the vm?iation of lhinge-y,oment
parameters with lin’kaFeratio is sh~wm in f’igu~~e12 ~or
each t,abtrim deflection “with the gaps onen /andsealed.
The variation of hinge-moment coefi’ici.en”~with lift coef’-
ficlent for various angles cf attack at two tab trim
settings and two ratios of tab deflcct~.on to flap
deflection with the 0.00~c gaps and the sealed gaps is
shown in figure 13.
T%e hinge -moment curves differ from the usual hin~e -
moment curve in that cha becomes more nearly zero (and
,insome cmes even pos iti’ve) with the flap deflected than
with th~ f’lapneutral. .The values of cila tended to
become more negative as the linkage r~.tio 66@6f
approached ZerOO Necwly compl.ete bal~.ncewas generally
obtained at a,ratio of tab deflection to flap.deflection
of -0.15, whj.ch IS in agreemenb with the analysis presented
in reference 2 and with the results shown herein in
figure ~.
The decrease in c~b as the Wika,ge ratio approaches
zero is to be expected because the amount of balancing
moment contributed to the i’lap“by‘thetah is reduced as
10 NAcA A3R lTo.L5G25 .
the pivot point (fixed relative to main airfoil) of the
flap moves forward. For each linkage ratio the hinge
~floli~entcaused by flap deflection becomes more negative
r~~~j-~1~at def~ectj.on~ Of about 10° for th 0,00~c :;~~s
and about 150 for the sealed g=psc This effect is
probably caused by air-flow separation over the flep, as
has been generally observed on other airfoils having
hishly balanced flaps. For a linkage r~tio of -0.15 with
the tab trimmed at zero, the hinse moments a:revery
closely balanced for deflections up to about 10° or 15°
throughout the anf:le-of-stt~ck r~~gea
The V~ll.leof cha becomes rlorene~ative as the
linkage ratio decreases. This effect is the result of
the decrease in balancin~ moment produced on the flap
by the tab and also of the decrease in the amount of
fl=p area ahead of the fixed pivot point. The balancing
moments decrease as the pivot point OT the flap moves
forward and the effect is similar to that of’decreasing
the size of an overhang balance.
W?i’lectintqthe ta.b_rortrimming ‘had little efI’ect
on cha and ~ ih~ rieasured at the angle of zero lift.
As the tab is deflectad negatively, however, the hinge
moments become ~,ore closely balanced at higher positive
angles of attack. With this arrangement,higher lifts at
larfleangles of attack could be obtained with less hinge
moment than could be obtained with the tab trirm.ed at
zero. Such a variation is desirable for landing when the
pe~ent system is used as an elevator, or for trirm~~ing
the yawing moment due to slipstremn rotation when it is
US06 as a rudder on si.ngle-enRine airplanes ii’the rudder
deflection and angle of attack careof opposite sign.
Sealing the gaps (fig, 12) generally gives a rlore
positive value of chG for initial tab trim deflectlc)ns
of both 0° and .,l~o. The effect on chn of’sealing the
gaps was not consistent, howevfir, since the incrmnent was
negative for Gto = 00 ~d posiiive for @o = -l~o.
C!ONCLW IONS
Tests were made of an NACA 0009 airfoil ?’~itha flaP
ha.vin~ a chord 25 percent of the airfoil chord (D*2~c)
.
l
. .
.
.
and 2 tab having a chord 200 percent of the flap chord
. (Z’oocf). The following conclusions were indicated:
1, A flap with a.2.00cf balancing tab could
produce hinge-moment bal~.nce with both angle of attack
,mldflap deflection and yet havo,greatar lift of’festiveness
ti-w.na ‘~l~?of similar size equipped with a 0,20cF con-
ventional balancin~ tab linked to give hinge-moment
balance wi.tk flap d~flection only.
2. Def3-ectin~:the tab for trimmimg was about
75 ~ercmt as ef’.i’ecti.ve as an.adjustable stabilizer.
4. Sealing both gaps gener~l~y increase~?the
-.
slope
of the U ft curve Ct(y,and the l~.ft ef’tectivmess of’
the flap CL
9
erldg~ve more
.
positive values for the rate
of chmge o hinge-moment coefi’icient with flap
.
def’1.ecti.on Chb ,
5* with the tab dofl.ectcdnegzti.vely for trim, the
hinge moments were clos(~lybalanced at Mg;h positive
a~lglesof a,ttac~,whj.ch is desirable for the landing
Col?ditiono
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CHARACTERISTICS OF A oe 25c FLAP WIT!H
A 2.00cf AND A 0,20cf TA.B
.-.— —— . —.. i
i c~/cf ! b5#a5f
I
t
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0.20 /
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~ I
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TABLE II,
TAR TRIM P03ITIONS AND DEFLECTION RAT%3 TESTED
6to
(deg)
,.—.-—
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-15
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-15
0
0
0
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-15
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‘lJ
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-.10
l?
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1,5
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(Mps
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Sealed
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(b) Position of tab when used for trimming. ~= OO.
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Figure 1.-Arrangement of 2.00 cf tab mode/ for
vqrious de f/ec.tion rutes and tab trim
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